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ARTiCI-E INFO ABSTRACT

Background: Electricity is a fundamental part of the modem civilized community.

Electrical bums are responsible for considerable morbidity and mortality and are usually

preventable with simple safety measures. In India, the voltage of domestic supply is

usually 220\ to 240 Y. Death due to elecfrocution are rare at less than 100 V and most

of deaths occur at voltages above 200 V. Majority of the electrical injuries are as a result

of ignorance, misuse or carelessness'

Method: This is a cross-sectional and observational study, which was conducted in

tertiary care teaching institutes in Western India. The study includes 89 deceased persons

died due to electrocution brought for postmortem examination.

Result: The majority of the victims were male (77,86.520/o) as compared with female

(12; 13.48%i) anci the male: female ratio was 6.41:1. The most common age group

involved was 2l-30 .vears (30.34%). The upper extremify was by far the most common

site involved (Tldeaths; 79.78%) followed by the lower extremitJ (25,28.09Yo). Most of

deaths were caused most frequently by accidental touching ofelectrical wires (29 cases,

32.s8%)

Conclusion: Eiechocution deaths comprised 1.53% of the total alttopsy cases conducted

during the study period. Prevention is the gold standard and it can be achieved with

proper awareness about handling of electrical appliances.
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INTRODUCTION:
Electricity is a fimdamental part of the modern

civilized communify. Electrical burns are

responsible for considerable morbidity and

mortality and are usually preventable with simple

safety measures.[1,2] Almost all fatalities by

electrocution are accidental, while homicides and

suicides ,from electricity are r.tre or

uncommon.[2]The main effect of electricity is

shock produced by its current and the injuries due

to electrocution depend on many factors such as

voltage and frequency of current, duration of
contact with body, atmospheric conditions, and

route of current in the body.[3] Though the human

body is a bad conductor ofelectric current but the

wetness of skin or ground increases the chances

of electrocution, which is commonly observed in

rainy seasons.

The total no ofaccidental death by electrocution in

lndia was 9606 during 2014. Maharashtra state

being the second among top ten states which

contribute 14.29% of the total no of accidental

death in India.[a] Such death due to electrocution

are common but an RTI query revealed alarming

trend in Maharashtra. Nearly 5000 people were

electrocuted in past six and half year across the

state. Victims also included,296 employees of the

Maharashtra State electricity distribution company

limited. [5]
ln lndia, the

usually 220

of domestic supply is

240 V. Death due to

electrocution are rare at less than 100 V and most

of deaths occur at voltages above 200 V.[6]
Majority of the electrical injuries are as a result of
ignorance, misuse or carelessness.[7] The present

study has been taken up to analyze the various

epidemiological factors related to electrical

fatalities in this part ofour state to generate public

awareness.

MATERIALS AND METIIODS
This study is a retrospective investigation of
electrocution deaths in Western Indian

population. Data for this study was gathered from

autopsy repods and hospital records. \"ii,i;: r

lightening were not included into the stuijr. I ',r;1 
,

was obtained from Deparlment of [:rri' ,:ri.

Medicine between January 2006 and l)ecctrtlrt,'

2016. Records of medico-legal deaths lvert'itreti i;r

our study. The information regarding deatlt lr;.u,.

from autopsy reports and medical recorcis l r'
deceased of any ages with a diagnosis ''deaiir' 

'1r,'"

to electrocutions". The independent vzf iahi'.''; srri'l'

as age, sex, type of electric mark, bodv rc!.,')ir

distribution, place and season of occurr.r;1.'

contact details, the duration of hospitrtli,rrr;,.;,

before death, existence of the multiple trattitiri Liiic

to a fall from a height, the manner 01-il,:.;i'' r't,,;

potential risk factors involved for fatal iti.iirr.'

RESULT
A total of 89 cases of death by electrocution 'uvere

identified during the 1l year study periotl lirrrr;
January 2006 to December 2016. All deaflrs ',r.'.'re

accidental. The majority of the victims vu'ete trtrle

(77, 86.52%o) as compared with fenralc- 1i?:
13.48%) and the male: female ratio was tr.,r i:i
(Table1,2) The most common age group tni,tiived

' was 21-30 years (30.34%), followed tr1 li-ilil
yeNs (29.2191o) and 31-40 years (24.729lo) ('lablc

2).
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Fig i : Distribution of electrocution wounds
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Fig 2: Distribution of electrocution wounds as per body part involvement
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Table 4. Distribution of lesion sites

Table 7: Comporison of variables with Electrot'ut4ttt

Among the victims, only contact electric rnark enlrv

was present in 53 cases, both entry and exit
(grounding) electric mark in 17 and associatir"rn of
flash injury in 16 cases, no electrical burn nrarlts in 3

cases. (Table 3 & Fig 1) The upper exfemity was by

far the most common site involved (Tldeaths;

79.78%) followed by the lower extrenrit-v 125.

28.09%) (Table 4 & Fig 2). Places of occnrrence

were investigated,33 of them (42.70%) occurred at

home, 16 (17.98%) on road, 12 (13.48o/o) during tlrc

electrical work and details not available in 7 cases.

Considering the contact details, deaths werel

caused most frequently by touching electrii:al rvires

(29 cases, 32.:58o/o), followed by touching electricai

cables (22 cases, 24.72 Vo), while using home

appliances (9 cases, 10.11%), touching elecfrical

water pump (6 cases, 6.74%), touching electrical

water heaters in the bathroom (5 cases. 5.ir29'o)

transformers (3 cases,3.37%) and by toucl'rirr"g

electrical pole (2 cases,2.25Yo). (Table 6) Artrong

46(51.69) cases,thesurrounding area, at. tlre site of
incident, was found to be dry, while it was damp

or wet in 31(3a.83) cases (33.33%). Fifty-ninc cas,:s

exhibited epicardial and or pleural peteciriaer 2l

82r

7...Lt,, ? n,'r..'I-:.:r,: -t --tr'.1t n-. L.:.itt,.-.,tir

Ch*racteristics No of cases %
No of

Entrl 53 59.55 o?

Entry and exit ll rol 50

Flash 1 1.12 10

Entry and Flash ll 12.36 42

Entry, Exir and
FJasl:

+ 4.49 2'l

bjore 3 7.3 I 0

Total 89 10{}

Variables ;MaIe Feffiaie .Total

.Lrry q, ,,4.1:

Wct f_i b ,rl 34.8-1

Nol
Knrrqlr l1 l {1 i 1,48

Preseni ?3 ?i 1)i (i()

Absrr.)i 54 t0 ri-i

{\;.r-::'Fer.echi:rl I)rcirrii

llcnrorirages Alrsrnt 16 4 lii jl3 -1 i

Present 20 l .ti l).1.(:'

Abserit 57 1l r. tl, "i(t .1

Manner',
of dealh

Male Female Total %

Worl,. t2 0 t2 1338

Honr.e 28. 10 38

C)n road 16 0 16 17.98

Ground 6 0 6 6.74

Gufier
waler

0 -1 3.3',7

Other 5 0 5 5.62

Not
krrorvn

7 2 9 r 0.11

, Totai 11 t2 89 100



cases had carbonization at electrocution wound.

Small superficial injuries like abrasions and bruises

were commonly described in 25 cases, but other more

severe injuries were rare. (Table 7)

DISCUSSION
Electrocution fatalities are uncommon and are

usually due to failure of tripod of life as ventricular

fibrillation, from a direct effect on the heart,

respiratory paralysis from a direct effect on

respiratory muscles or from cardio-respiratory

arrest following damage to autonomic nervous

centers within the brainstem [2]. Death may also be

caused by electrocution bums or subsequent

multiorgan failure. Electrocution can also lead to
accidental mechanical injuries like head injgry dug

to fall from height or multiple fractures leading to

morbidity or mortality. The effect of electricity

depends on the voltage, type of current

(direct/altematigB), the area and duration of contact,

skin resistance and path of current flow through

tissues and organs t8]. Skin resistance is an

important factor in determining current flow and is.
influenced by the wetness or dryness of the skin

and the region of the body in contact with an

electrical conductor [9]. The incidences of death

due to fatal electric injuries in our study were

l.53yo, which is almost similar with the incidences

observed by Pathak et al (2.56%), Gupta et

al(2.02%) [10,11] ln this study, majority of the

victims were men (87%) of age group [e.g., from
l l to 40 yearc (75Yo)1, which is consistent with the

*findings'of most of the other autlors.fl 1,12]. The

reason for such a marked male predominance in a

variety of studies from different communities
probably includes the fact that only males are

involved in the electrical works. Present study

contributes 36%o of victims from below 20 years of
childhood age group. In children electrical

accidents are due to playing near power lines,

removal of entangled kite from live wires,

accidental touch to electrical pole while playing

[13].
Most of the victims were electrocuted at homes

(42.7o/o) while they were working with some electric

source, which was also observed by the other

authors in their studies. [ 11. l4] FIouse h.'1, ':,,, r:.

of electrocution are iucreasingyear alter' rJ' rirr lil
increased utility of electrical appliancc:, .1 itll,.rirr

taking proper pre caution in the domestii i-irni
From our study, it was noted that electrit:lrl :rr;:.i; r-
are only entry wound in 53(59.55%) cases- oir il err ri

wound in (3.22o/r') and both entry and exit ',\,.!rirrd...

in21 ,(23.59o2) cases. Flash burns rvere firrirrii irr ii
(17.98%) cases. In 3.37% cases no electlic lrtiii, i,,,rr:,

found. Such cases were seen in the rainl' riciir.:,.;.)i i:,n,-i

wet surrounding, first being the essy t-lis:,,','-. rrl

current in damp material and second l.,rin:l iir.-,

lowered resistance of skin of the victinis (iirr- i:,
wetness, These cases certainly becanre ca:;es rrl-

negative autopsies. In such cases the causr' oi Ceatlr

was ascertained by inference after lull iesal firxl

medical investigations and circuursiaritiel
evidences. These results are consistent witli stu'jies

by various authors [1 1,12,15,1 6].
ln our study all electrocution deaths lrad or:cu;'r'cr1

by accident. However, higher rate of suicicic hi,

electrocutionwere reported by Karger et ai 2t)t):
in 10 cases among 37 deaths (27%).[i7l Ctri,,'t:[

peculiar incidence the morcha was [ic.;in,r rvitir

banner placed on steel rod with 3 feet hcilrhi: i'lrLtr'

people among them got electrocuted auci died nl

the steel rod touched the overhead electri,,:, r',ir.:.

'Petechial hemorrhage' represents a non-specific Lrr,rt

tlpical finding in electrocution irrespeotive ol' f.[re

mechanism leading to death. Unlike electrit:al bulrrs.

petechiae also indicate the vital origin of tlre crvenls.

The relevance of this typical morphological sign in
the examination of possible electrocutiorr lataliries

is therefore emphasized. Karger et al.[ 7] reported

that 26 cases (74%)and Shah et all2l reported 57

cases (48.3%) of the 118 cases in their series had

petechial hemorrhages. However, in our studv rve

found petechiae documented in 59 cases (6(:r.2iJ'li, I L; i'

the 89 cases.l7.77o/o of entry wounds were olisen,r:cl

in the upper limb and 43.75% of exit wouriris irr iirr:

lower limb by Bharath et al.[18] Sinrilar liirding.;

were observed by Sheikhazadi ei al.f lrrl iin,i
Ragui[l9] We also observed that most o{ tfir cr}ir\'

wounds were on the upper extrenr i',ici r i r 
-, 7 i .

79.78%) while exit wounds were located in tl-.1r l{)iicr
extremities (n:25, 28.09%).
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The National F.leetrica.l Code desrribes hieh voltaqe

as greater than 600 volts AC. Most utilization
circuits and equipment's operate at voltages lower

than 600 volts, including common household

circuits (2201240 volts); most overhead lighting

systems used in houses, industries or offtce

buildings and department stores: and much of the

electrical machinery used in industries, such as

conveyor systems, and manufacturing machinery

such as weavingmachines, paperrolling machines

or industrial pumps. Electrocution deaths occur

mostly at a voltage between 110 to 380 volt,

which is the voltage range of houses and industrial

electricity. Electrocution occurs when a human is

exposed to a lethal amount of electrical energy.

To determine contact with an electrical source

occurs, characteristics ofthe electrical source before

the time of the incident must be evaluated. For death

to occur, the human body must become a part of an

active electrical circuit, having a current capable of
over stimulating the nervous system or causing

damage to intemal organs. Employee suffering from
electric injuries during the course of employment is,n

eligible to get compensation or in case of death the

compensation to be paid to relatives with terms and

conditions to be fulfilled.

RECOMMENTATIONS:
1) Regulations and safety campaigns have been

progressively implemented aimed at minimizing
' unintentional deaths from electrocution, whether

in the workplace or at home.

2) Parents and other adults need to be alert to possible

electric dangers in the home and proper

knowledge regarding use of different household

electrical appliances. Damaged electic
appliances, wiring, cords, and plugs should be

repaired or replaced.

3) Electrical repairs should be attempted only by

people with the proper training.

4) Hair dryers, radios, and other electric appliances

should never be used in the batfuoom or anywhere

else because they might accidentally come in

contact with water.

5) Young children need to be kept away from electric

appliances and should be taught about the dangers

ofelectricify as soon as they are old enough.

CONCI-LTSION
Electrocution deaths comprised 1.539/o o; 'Li.rc iol,';
autopsy cases conducted during the studi i-rt:r'irrt1.

Males outnumbered females at'td 21 to 3[] l eal':-:' agc

group is found to be most vulnerable age gnirrl: fbr'

fatalities in the present study. Prevention ir, iirr qold

standard and it can be achieved rvilrr l-'r-o1.rq'v

awareness about handling of electrical iiy-i1lilitti":r

There are some limitations also of our stttciY lrir-sr"

we have studied the cases retrospectivelv q* lrii'',;
to rely on the obsen'ations seen by the otirers" u,iri'.'ir

may vary from person to person. Seconcl. i! l"lii:''

study were done prospectively then we coulii hiivr
discovered and analyzed some more issncs i'elated

with this topic.
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